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PLIMPKT 

May 21, 2001 Robert W. Dorsey 

Plimpkt, plimpkt, plimpkt, p1impkt. Stephen is 
spiraling from boredom, through reverie and bemusement, 
to detachment. Detachment, ah, there's a word, one to 
describe his increasingly frequent mental state . He 
associates detachment with Axel Heyst, the idealistic 
hero of Joseph Conrad's novel, Victory, so detached 
that he lived alone on a South Pacific island. Stephen 
recently reread Victory, 45 years after freshman 
English, and found it to be rather contrived, but the 
character, Heyst, remains compelling - the ultimate 
detached being, sitting on his veranda on his lonely 
island, searching mentally for some meaning in life. 
Stephen is living on an island of the mind. He feels 
alone, detached, and searching in the complex ocean of 
the 21st century. Plimpkt, plimpkt, plimpkt. 

It is April 15, and across the United States 
hordes of people are sending their hard - earned money to 
support armies of government employees, one of whom is 
Stephen. In the detachment he ponders this annual 
ritual and the fundamental fairness of it all. Is he 
providing adequate value back to those taxpayers? - a 
dangerous thought indeed. Plimpkt, plimpkt. 

Stephen knows that the tax issue is not his 
overriding concern just now - rather a sort of a side 
distraction. He has deeper seate d and more personal 
demons with which tn wrestle. He rejects counseling -
he isn't there yet. He walks languidly to the window 
and lets his eyes gaze out, unfocused, at the wet 
scene. "I'll remember April and be glad. I'll be 
content, you l ove.n me once in April ... " The lyrics 
drift away into a corner of his labyrinthine brain. 
Barbara McCluskey; plimpkt, plimpkt. 

The rain traces slanted, furtive streaks in the 
gray air like lines in an early Albrecht Durer 
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engraving. Step e~ ~--=~ ____ ~= ~a= -:;c ~~e 

statue of Freedo a~~_ ~ _______ - --- ~e~ : 
nineteen feet ta ~-=-=~ =~=-=: ____ __ 
inspirational s ymbo:" =_ -- - == == ~=--=:::--e::= 
become, is now fuzz , ::.. - = ~s =-=----:::-:== s==-=e ::= -:-.:. .. . 
Stephen's office, .::s e:..=-=-=-:: -=---.:e == =-:=:..=~s:-: , i s in 
an older building w~-~ ~~= -e:.:===: =_~Es:.-a_ 
ornamentation - and :"e= -- ~e ~ _==~ ~ee= 
perplexed by the p ::. :. ~- - -~ -_=e= ::a::::.s=:::e 
buildings to decay w~::..= ======_ ~::. ~~====~ ~~ :-:ew 
drab, utilitarian o~es_ === ~= :-:==5 ~-~~=.es= =r 
the Capitol he r eca:":"s ~--==s ---- :=~=~e ~~~e:"::"s 
1984. Plimpkt, p l;::- .'C _ 

His disappoi e::= === ___ --:::-:::= s=a=e ~_ 
American democracy :.s =- -;-== ~s=~===_= =::; :::.s 
abilities as a preccy ~ ~ ~-===-~=~=_ :s =~a= ~~ 
oxymoron, a pret ty g~ _-==a~===-= : _= =a::= , :.= ~·s 
prime, Stephen ro - =-=e=-:- . _~ _:= -= =:.. -: ~~ :-:.:~=ee. 
hour days gather i 0 :.==:::::--==== ~:.===~ =e~::==s , 
conferring with c =s-=ess-~- ::.e=-_==:; --=== ::;=:::::e:!:'::ed 
citizens - all L c.::e -::-: == -;= _=::~ =-=-.-e=:--e== serve 
its true owner s - a=c =e ~~= ~==~~ - 5=:'::'::' :'5 ~r::;~d -
of his accomplish e=- 5 _ =:e ==- - s=~~==:"es -... :. =:: ::~e 
question of whe ther S ..... ·:e:::--=== ::::'5 ::::::'::ge::: r ne as 
changed - some of ~:::. ~~==E...:::~-. == ::'::es I w:' ~h ca dar I 
recognizp. his l o s s :: a.~~a===e === ?::b:~c serv:' e in 
the wake of severa ::=-:= :e-.-:: s::~ia:s - a __ 
prospect of ret ire I,e:::: =e=..:._~_:- :..::-:a::::'es :::.s c i king . 
Plimpkt. 

Rain, rain go a .... -a~- . _:..::.::._e S::.e-.-:..e .... -a:::::s ::: ay . 
Little Stevie wants - .:":.==:e 5=e~~e. 
incredible force 0: .. :.~::' ~e ==a.=..s:e:rs :::. --e::': 2 iles 
north and 54 years ca::::': == =:. -e =:: =:-:-e=5=::.:rg. ::::::' s not 
just his imagina ti =; ::e =5 =e=-::"::"~ :::~e=e , c= a buoyant 
summer day. The s:.g~::- . 5_~~~ ~~ s~e::s a~e ~eal. 

His Mother, Nora, :'s == ==e :c::. ==~e= - :::-~=::~ =y. ra, to 
whom he will always be _:.==_= _=~-:.e. ~~=g aromas 
float into the S llld:: . ::::::':::.=::'_ ~:.:~e _~=:::e: ?r usc, 
Stephen associates 5-e::5 - :..=~ ~_a::e_ =e :::a= sc~ 
savor Nora's r ob s- = -::. :::._ - - - y- -= --:. :::~ =::e =ragrant 
sawdust from fres' :..!- ::.a:::::- =~= ::=-- :::::c: ~ a~ds. 
Stephen's Father , .·~::3e: :-- ::'~:::-::e: ~:: ::e:.:::.oor, Dutch 
Schantz, are b i:"d:..::= __ a~=~::= ===~ =~e : :.:"g yne 
house, a seco =_ -::~ ~- - =-- --e ==-e :'-:~=~::e= - above 
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those wonderful aromas. Dutch, a true German 
carpenter, does the skilled work, and Michael does much 
of the grunt work assisted by nine year old "Stevie." 
Dutch and Mike work most afternoons following their 
regular jobs. Stephen is gopher, holder, occasional 
nail pounder, and attentive listener to the banter. He 
is particularly impressed by the boyish camaraderie, a 
side of grown men that he has not seen before. They 
brag and laugh about who is stronger and smarter. 
Michael calls Dutch, "Kraut," laughing at the 
redundancy. Dutch responds with II shanty Irishman." 
The irony is that Dutch is half Slovenian and is 
married to an Irish woman, and Michael is half Welsh 
and is married to a Polish woman, his and Stephen's 
beloved Nora. In deference to Stephen they keep the 
language fairly clean. Nonetheless, the young lad adds 
some descriptive ornaments to his vocabulary. This is 
the happiest time of his life, helping to build his own 
room in close companionship with his father and an 
admired craftsmen, and reliving it again after all that 
has transpired since, causes a gathering in his throat. 
He suppresses a sob. 

The new room is well constructed despite an 
awkward roof connection. The exterior siding matches 
that of the original house and the interior is finished 
with fibrous wall board. By fall, the beginning of 
school, it is Stephen's treasured domain. His greatest 
satisfaction is that it was his father's initiative, 
and they spent so much time together on it. By 
agreement with Nora, Stephen keeps the room generally 
clean in return for the privacy of the place. Sports 
banners adorn the walls and model airplanes hang from 
the ceiling. 

Each morning he awakes to the shrill whistle of 
the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Line, the route of 
Phoebe Snow, powered by clean burning anthracite. 
"where you worka, John? On the Delaware, Lackawan. 
What do you do there, John? Oh, I pusha, pusha, push . " 
In winter he can frequently see smoke from the 
locomotives across the Susquehanna, that magical river, 
which seems to his youthful eyes so grand and majestic . 
Later when he reads Michener's Chesapeake, he imagines 
that the tale began in the River Hills across from 
Eyersburg. His vivid imagination can see the 
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Susquehannock bra"e . ::=- ::_ 
a small inlet t hac ~: -
occasionally exp ~e~, 

- -- -- ~:; ::a..::. e a 

~-=---'-::s 

an incurable roma 

The pulse o f Eye~::- -= -:: -=-=-= = __ - ~:<: , 
transportation, s ch ..... ~ ---=- -__ :_ ==~= :','e:::.s. 
Factory whistles, ~= ~=-~ . :;::~~ 
bells, church bells ~ ~~~: ~~e 
life of a town whoc::e :.--- - -:: --- .; -=- ---- -- ,- -ary - -- - -- --- - -- -~- ~ ---
activities. Peop e .. ~ -: - =...::.. = :.---~=:::. _..:.:':.~a_ 
opportunities, a nd ~~~~ == __ -: ;~::.~:: 
competition. 

The room is S ec=:= _ == __ := -- --- ::...:.s 
Xanadu, his cast le, ::-..:..:; --:- ::= ====-::: ' e--e:: ":' -
its spare lateral d7-~-:::~=:=E == ~==:. _~ :.:= =ee:. ~~- a 
sloping roof from e:.::~= ===~ =_ :;- , ==:.:: ~e~=ec:.: 
scaled to his sle de~ ---:-:~-:::~ ~--=--,-~::: _ 
personal space. e =~= :~=--= 
disappointment - a -~=_ E ~ __ ~== s -~~~~ -
the roof leaks. P ~ --- _= :;:=-::: :.=a:: 
despite the adequ a e ::~-:::-~~~~== == =~= = :.~e 
house itself is no-~:.== =:: _~_ = _= ~s ~=e & 

many. hurriedly bu ' :. c-~ - , -- --- ---_ ---::s e:.?::':.:- - ea::-s 
earller to house t..e :.-- :_===:::: :: =- e.x::~a_= :.~e 
precious, high ca r - .--==~:.::' =::e ,- :g~~e ' s 
house was better b :.::. ~ __ , -- -<:is a "e:c:: 
foreman's house. 5:.:.::::...::.= =.r:.~ '.e:.~:::. 0: :.::e ~ 
overstresses Lhe k ' c ~ =-~ ..;::e~~ a::~ - -~=:'eY' s snow 

f load adds to the fa~:.=-_e . _-__ - -=.:.::::..:. __ ::.... -:.::e ::"aws 
physics, expansio a=_ =-=~~==:.::= :::::::~~~e aga __ s 
the new room. AntDIa::~=: :~::_~ ~:~:. ~:: :.~e :'~side and 

1 . -== =-=-= :::.:=s:..=-= 
~===-- ... -= ::.::e 

occasional sub - zer 
the uninsulated r o :: 
connection of new L 
leak which seems t 
on the roof and p ac 
lasts until the f -: 
as a minor proble . 
leak and enjoys t he 
plimpkt, plimpkt. 

_~= :.::=~~~:'e :.:; a ~agg~ 9 
-~ :=E.::"::' ::;:~::.::.= , ,..:..::::':'e : 9 es P 

~es ~ ~e~= ~ ~ a..::.= =~e repair 
-=..:::: ::.-==-=-~ _ 5~=;:==-e=. ~ega!:"ds c. 
~e s--:-:::- ;:~.;;.=es a ::--~ ::.::"='er - e 
~ _..-- - -= ~ ==-=-:3. ~:':..=p:~c, 

Stephen rel ives 
and nights of high ~=e 
his mature vantage - --

sa.:.~s=·y~::g days 
- :=..=.::. ::'=-.. . =. ~o 

a.d 
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actually return here. Like Robert Frost climbing black 
branches up a snow white trunk, he wishes to get away 
from earth for awhile and its wearisome considerations. 

Stephen , now in his seventh decade, can't remember 
when he began looking backward more than forward . 
Through his first 55 years , life was an open road of 
achievement, from schools in Eyersburg, to college, to 
early teaching, to governmental service, first in 
Harrisbu rg, the n Washington. He made steady 
advancements in positions while being recognized for 
gifts of tact., diplomacy and communications. He made 
friends easily, looked good in a tux and received 
increasingly choice invitations. Then at some point he 
thought it all .acharade. He was one more phony in a 
city of phonies. His marriage had collapsed, his fault 
he knew; his ambi t ion waned, and he realized that he 
was happiest in that life which he once was so eager to 
escape . 

Stephen mentally pushes himself to his fifteen 
year, an awkward pimply fac e d boy enduring puberty. 
His room has changed. Bookshelves adorn one wall. A 
globe illustrates the places he wi l l visit when he 
escapes Eye r s bu r g, now b e coming much too confining. 
His new, hard - e arned rad i o cat c hes WQXR from 140 miles 
due east and he .imagines the lofty city with 
skyscrapers, theaters, and sophisticated people. The 
books are an e clectic collection, from Fenimore Coope r, 
t o Ki pl i ng and Conrad, to James J oyce. Stephen's 
fathe r, Mi c hael , barely made it t hrough high school, 
not for lack of intelligence, but boredom. Michael 
later cultivated a love of literature, became an avid 
reader , and passes books on to his youngest son. The 
thre e older brothe rs are better athletes and something 
of a rowdy trio , who did no t pick up the ir father's 
love of the printed word . Stephen shares the literary 
thirst , and this characteristic - and the room - are 
bonds between son and father, in an otherwise tenuous 
rclQtionship . Stephpn reads and re - reads Portrait of 
the Artist as a Young Man, after Michael tells him that 
his name was inspired by Stephen Dedalus, Joyce's 
pseudonym in the story . In fact, he learns that 
Michael preferred the name Stephen Joyce Kilgoyne, but 
Nora wisely prevailed against a girl's name in a tough 
mining town , Joyce Kilmer notwithstanding. So he 
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became Stephen Ja es :-:= __ ~ __ =~ ~~~== ~~= ~~a-
he was really namea =~~ - ~~=~~:- ~~e =~~s~ 

Christian martyr. 

Approaching f~:~e:= _~~-=- __ ' ~~e 
throes of sexua l a~~ ~=' __ ____ ~ -=_ =e~~, 
most of his fri ends . -~:; ~~ ~E =-~~= ~ =~S ~ 
they are out exper i:::e:::::..::.; _ -..e ..... ---:., .. =:"-=...s :.:~:; :'5 :. he 
object of his i nte res::s --~ == ~ ~== ~~e =~~a~e 
manifest this ope :y ~ -:- __ _ r-=~=~=es ~~~~ 

their relationship , ~ ~~ == ~=~ ~ == ~e~cs a 
passage from Portra-= ~~= ~~==~ =e~~ Aa _~~~g 

beside a tidal st rea- , :-____ ===s ~ -_~= =~~~~e: 

"A girl stood oe=_~= ~,- - - - - :::..s~~==- a_::::e a.-, 
still, gazing out ~ S:E.. .. _.::: E::'-:::" :":.. '"_= -=~ .",,"::::J._ 

magic had changed ~~~~ =~e : '~~~S =: a s~~~=e a~d 
beautiful seabird. ::e= :=~= s::'::'-='e= ::::...=e :=:s . ·= ..... 0 

delicate as a c ra e ' s ~~ ~-=e sa-e '~e=e ~ e-e~a:d 
trail of seaweed .aa =~~===:: ~~S=_= ~ a S~== ~; ~ 
the flesh. He r th:"g=:S =~=-==:.=..::' s~==..::::e~ :'5 :. .. -~~/, 
were bared almos t c ~~e ::":";:5 '·~=~e =:::= --:::.:. ~e =:c.:.~ges 
of her drawers were :~~e =e~=~~=~=s = _ =:: .~~=e 
down. Her slateb e s:_~~s '.=~= ... ::.:=e::: = :'::::~t - ' '"':'::: 
her waist and doveta~:e= =~= :::e~ . =e~ =~s::~ ~as as 
a bird's, soft and s:'~~~~ s:.~==~ ~~ s_=~ as ~~e 
bre ast of some da rkp:" ' --=-e:: ==--e . 3:.:~ ~e:c :c::g =a:'r 
hair was girlish; a.~d =:.~_:.s= ==:.:=~e~ , . ~:: ~ ::~e w nder 
of mortal beauty, .e~ =a::e , 

"She was a lo e a::= s~~:.:. =::.~.:.::=- -~:: ::c sea; and 
when she felt his !"es:.::::=~:: ::=-e --::::~S~D c : :::"s eyes, 
her eyes turned t o· ~.:. - ~ :;-...:.:..e:: s -,,:===:::-=....-::::e ~= !"cis gaze I 
without shame or wa=:::::==ess , _ :::::=~ s~e s~::ered 
his gaze and then C[..::.e==-~.· , _==-=-=e' · .::.:~ e::·es ::!:' is 
and bent them t owa:cc.s ::.::.e s:::ce.::..- :===_'. s~.:.:c:c:.~g the 
water with her foo - ~.:.::~e~ ::.=~ ::~====. ~~e =~rst 
faint noise of gen :~. ~~= ' ==;= ==_~e ::~_ s~ :e.ce, 

low and faint and w~:.~e=~= =~~= ~ ==e ce:'=-s f 
sleep; h i ther and ~~=~= ~~=:c ~~ =~~~e:C i a~d a 
faint flame tremb_e~ ::= ~== =~==_ . 

" - I Heavenly GoC. ==:.== :::c::::;:=-== _ s:::;~ _ , ~~ a. 
outburst of profa e =::::_ -
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"He turned away from her suddenly and set off 
across the strand. His cheeks were aflame; his body 
was aglow; his limbs were trembling. On and on and on 
and on he strode, far out over the sands, singing 
wildly to the sea, crying to greet the advent of the 
life that had cried to him. 

"Her image had passed into his soul for ever and 
no word had broken the holy silence of his ecstasy. 
Her eyes had calle d him and his soul had leaped at the 
call . To live, to err, to fall, to triumph, to 
recreate life out of life ! ~ wild angel had appeared 
to him, the angel of mortal youth and beauty, an envoy 
from the fair courts of life, to throw open before him 
in an instant of ecstasy the gates of all the ways of 
error and glory. On and on and on and on! 

"He halted suddenly and heard his heart in the 
silence. How far had he walked? What hour was it? 

"He climbed to the crest of the sandhill and gazed 
about him. Eve ning had fallen. A rim of the young 
moon cleft the pale waste of sky like the rim of a 
silver hoop embedded in grey sand; and the tide was 
flowing in fast to the land with a low whisper of her 
waves, islanding a few last figures in distant pools." 

Stephen James Kilgoyne longs to be able to grasp 
life like that and to wr i te about it with such passion. 
He also memorizes a line uttered by the detached Heyst 
in the closing chapter o f Victory, after losing Lena, 
whom he had not quite let himself love, "Ah Davidson, 
woe to the man whose heart has not learned while young 
to hope, to love - and to put its trust in life." 

Stephen's relationship with Barbara McCluskey is 
that of tentative friendliness. They have known each 
other since early years in school and are both good 
students, readers, and as youngsters sometimes compared 
report cards. He always marvels at her comprehcnoive 
oral book reports compared to his halting embarrassed 
deliveries. He sees her regularly in school and churc h 
and frequently finds himself gazing at her like Stephen 
Dedalus gazing at the girl in the water. She smiles 
winsomely at times and he feels encouraged but too 
incredibly awkward to really respond. Once when Nora, 



,.... .. --.:.-~:::o-
seemingly knowing = ~== :;~=~~e55 ---~--- , _ 
mentioned Barbara 's - = - = ~ ==::.~ ~ -==::.~ =::' -":5::: - - ow 
as the stirrings in ::':'5 ::"':'=:":5=:~= :... :.._- =e=-- e =--~~~ 
pronounced, the d ':' :" e - = E:=-: ::=-:- -=:: :"':::::::-::::-E:::: _::e 
talk occasionally , O~= ~= ~ ~-: ::.. ~=e _ ~::..=~a=a 

seems particularl y : !' :. ===-=-=-:- =..= =--.: -::= =!.:=--::-..:a=:. ::_ :ro 
Eyersburg High, but be=_== ~ =~~-=== ~~e~::- ?a ~::s 
divided. He goes t _~=~=:~ ~~a== =-::=~e ~- s~udy 
history and educa t':' ~ s --e ==e5 == =::.::"'5:'== sc:t 

When he finds , _ ::-:=~~= -::-e~~ -~~-

college, that she has _~= =::.~~ S~~..:~~e::-s, 
several years o ld a=~ = :~=: =~_~e ~-~§ ~e:5 a 
first shaken and t e::. ::-=---:-=-=::.:- ::::..:.:"::E ::::':'::a:" _ Are 
women to be romant ~ .... ~-e::. =::- -=::-e=..=e::' ::..s e::..::-==-::- be~ gs? 
He has not yet r es :" -;e":: ==-=--= =-':':"e-:: _ 

Stephen' s reve!:"~e =::_-=:e.:; ::::. ~s =a::.~e::- _ _'~~c_ ae 
was always the t owe::-~::.= =~=~e :...::: E-==::=e::. s :"~ : e , 
particularly from ~~e ---- == =~_~= ::":'5 ::-::::=_ ~,e _ 
as the son event a: : " =_-=~e ==-e ::=..==e::- ~= :::::-.-s:.::a_ 
size, Stephen saw i:::e ---- - - ~== =..:..:.. ::":'5 ::"a:--s: a..-_d 
there were many - as ~::.e :..:: ::-:-==<.a.::::"e ::::::.::.::-==- ..... : ~:'s 

universe - and a di:::._..::"= ~-=:::.--::~..: : ..... ::- a.=-; s ..... ::_ 
Following his fa t e~ - -- =-~=- ~ ~~::-..:::::-:.-=~ - --c yne -
to the mines, r ig - ~~=-;~~:-=:::-5;~::---~~;;a~:" - ~ 
sustained a near :. :e-e=::":"='= =..=:::.:::'e== .... = ~:.s ~ ... -er..cy 
first birthday. He ~= a:"::-ea~~- =a~=2~ ~~e eye 0: both 
mine management a ci ~-= _==~::~a:s =e::a~se 0= his good 
looks, energy, qui i: - --~= ::..=:: - -:.:":":.=s:ess = s - a d p 
to authority and r.:.~ =::::- ~-~e:":_ ~~:.::g: ~s g 
rehabilitation, pa :. ~ =_::- :...~- :::.a::-::.-:::::~~::= :. __ st:.:-a::ce 
coverage won dur ing a ~~~~e~ S~=~~= ~V_ yea::-s ear ier, 
he read for hours a:: a -=~-= _ ~e ~:5 a::"s:::: ~~s~~ed 
regularly by one = ~=-e -- -e __ e::-5 ~a.::--::--:- 3a~::br ' dge, 
and his superintence== -=-5 _::::-.-::' _ =-::.::::e -..-:::.::"e chey and 
Michael were tog e - ::e:=:- ~ ':::'5 ::-::=- ::..s:::e ==:....: S:.:ep en 
later, he could n = : :=~ ==-- ::~~~= =-~~~ ~ - ~~e analogy : 
the English owne d c::e -- -es ___ --e=-::::2 :=-a= -!":.e :'nes , 
and the Irish worke~ =~e ---:5 _ == ::::~:=-se , 0 ~n ' s 
time the Irish we re ::::::..:.._ == =- - ~7es ~ - :.~:.~ra _ -5 

from Southern a nd ~a5-=e== ~-==~e _ 

He was a l so "',.,":..s:..=-e=. ~_- := =-~_::...=.~ . =cr~y::'s: 
figure, John Lle~e:"~::..= - __ == ==e ::::: =:'5 ~r~ps 0 

Scranton. Mic::ae:" _ :::-~_ -==-.~ .::-.- :...~- -~s ' nearing , 
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powers of persuasion and dedication to the welfare of 
miners. Like Michael, Lewis had been tempted to join 
m~nagement, but ~ast his lot - and Welsh heritage _ 
wlth labor. Lewls related how his forebears had 
battled absentee London mine - owners for decent 
conditions for miners in Wales. When he learned that 
Michael's mother was Welch, he brightened. "Do you 
know 'Men of Har1ech'?" "Of course, my grandfather 
taught it to me." The two launched into "Men of 
Harlech, honor calls us, no proud Saxon ere appalls 
us," as lustily as any Welch warrior of yore. They 
played with adjectives before Saxon and sang "no Anglo 
Saxon, no damned Saxon" and "No God-damned Anglo Saxon 
ere appalls us" - and other bawdier descriptors. They 
laughed uproariously, tears flowing down their cheeks. 
Michael loved to tell this story. Years later when 
Stephen met the dour Lewis, he had difficulty 
visualizing the scene. He suspected some blarney 
embellishment. 

Michael agreed to become a junior official in the 
United Mine Worke rs. By the time Stephen was born, the 
fifth and last to Michael and Nora Witowski Kilgoyne, 
his father was a moderately important official carrying 
out various duties throughout the Anthracite Region 
which runs in seams from north of Scranton to almost 
Reading, and from Sullivan County to the Poconos, a 
patchwork of mining communities SAt among forested 
hills and prosperous farms. Some of the towns 
themselves we r e visually depressing places with rows of 
narrow company houses, and cu l m banks and despoiled 
earth in the background . But they were vibrant with 
life. The toughness of the miners' occupation bred 
pride and discipline. Family was important, chu:ches 
were prominent in the townscapes, and bars flourlshed 
on many street corners. Miners were known to wash the 
coal dust from their throats with ample quantities of 
beer and harder stuff. A shol of whisky with a beAr 
chaser was a manly repast. 

On one corner in Glen Lyon, a nearby town, stood a 
Roman Catholic Church, a Greek Orthodox Church, a 
Russian Orthodox Church - and a garish, neon fringed 
tavern. 
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Michael beca e a. :_ -= =~= -== =-= ___ _:.e:.: e 
to his many vic t or':'es =-= ---==s =-= ...:;=" =-==-: " :':':: 
ownership, from ger-e~~ :e:::::~-=-::: ==~ ~:a=:ej 
miners to insiste ce c::: ---=--==-== ::::: ~a=e::"' ~=-a:::::. es. 
His most difficu lt s:.::~:::.--= -=-e :.=::e=-=:':.~~ :.~ 
disputes among mi e:!"s - - :::_ e: :..=.::. ~"-~::= 
disagreements with :.::e= ____ ===:.::~a.:':. . ~~::e!"s 
carried abundant ac~=- ~= ~~-~ :::;; ::3.: e 
action. Ethnic riva:"~:.=-= E =---=:: ==-_=-::e::. :-:::.s .... ·as, 
after all, the one- ~.:.-:::;. - = == =-== " -:::- . ~?...::.=es, wh 
resorted to serio 5 -;-:. ::"e.:::::e ::= Ee:::::"e ::=-.:.e-.::t::_es. 
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Miners, perceivi 9 s -: ---:- : .. :... __ .::::' <oJ :: ~::e 
job , frequently s p;: .... ~e:: __ . =-==~ s~-;: s::e·~~. 
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cantankerous at h ,e. ~===.. :-::-. _____ ;:::'a::::.":':"y aJ d 
absorbed umbrage as ::e=e5£=-=:· ::: £~e:"= =~e ::::_:.':"cire 
from their father 's ;:e~:._~ "= ~_~--==~::s." 3: :::.s e~r_y 
teens, Stephen a nd .~:::~e_ ~::. ::.e-e_=;:e a :.yp:ca _ s _ 
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children - Mic ae: -.::::=:: :=-=:::- ~::==..::.=.:::.= -""- a 
occasional cere~ ~~ ---~ __ __ ~ ---e~ =y~e_ds 
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would save some money by purchasing soda pop. When the 
movie Shane was popular, in which Alan Ladd was a 
teetotaler gun - fighter, some friends called Michael, 
"Shane." It was all in good nature. He enjoyed the 
attention, and when Stephen occasionally accompanied 
his dad, he was impressed by the enthusiastic 
receptions. 

Stephen knew that in his own way, Michael was an 
important person, so he too aspired to some importance. 
He developed a modest need to achieve, or nAch, as 
David McClelland, the social scientist, would call it. 
Stephen imagined a career in government, perhaps as a 
member of congress, but not being as bold in reality as 
in his mind, he opted for a teaching degree. 

His older brothers were reasonably good athletes, 
very important in a coal town, and his one sister, 
Molly, was a true all-American girl, pretty, smart, 
witty and very popular with both sexes. Stephen felt 
that he was the least favorite of his father while 
being the clear favorite of Nora. As her last baby -
two miscarriages would follow - indeed he was engulfed 
in maternal affection. She frequently told him that, 
soon after he was born, Molly, two years older, became 
deathly ill and demanded regular attention - and 
"Stevie, you were such a good baby through it all." He 
was at times pleased and then embarrassed by this, and 
was frequently tormented by his older brothers as being 
a mamma's boy. Stephen thus developed little 
camaraderie with the brothers and became close to both 
Nora and Molly. 

Now remembering these difficult teen years he sees 
himself becoming progressively more insular, concerned 
about his overly close relationshi ps with two women of 
strong character and less affiliation with the men in 
the family. These self-doubts, pondered in his small 
room, will nag for a long time. 

Stephen now wills himself sixteen years beyond 
those awkward days of puberty. College and a large 
chunk of his career are behind him. He is with Michael 
in the Geysinger Medical Center in Danville. There is 
small talk. Michael is candid about his terminal 
cancer, but states confidently that he will last 
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awhile. "You know , S::e:;:=== : . - =- :;:=e::::-- ::::::::~.:: ,,::-~ ," 
he laughs a disturb:..::g . ::::-- --;; -=--=..=. - =~::':..e-.-e -e , 
Dad, I've always kn ~~ ~:: . =::---:..:: ~-= - ~e ::::~~ ' 
think of anything rea::':'!- :::: _==:: -- --- S::e:;:~e:: :ee:"s 
totally inadequate. ~ a - ~ ~::-=e _ ~-:: ~::::. , 
Stevie" - his fathe r a:'::~-=-:::== -- === ::::~:::= a..-:::i 
Stevie - "of all the :::.._==-== -__ =-== ::2:.e --s:: :. 1.:<e e 
- for better and worse. _. ::a..: e:: 
aback. He rernembers M':'c~_:" __ --,.- - -= -::=-=. ~=-:..=e a~ 
Leo's baseball prowess a.::':' _ __~- 5_ -:::.-:::..:.. -=::-:.-:- ~~eec_ , 
but he has rare memor~e5 == --~:- 5 ;~~~: ~= ~~=. 
And why would he? S e::,::e.= 5 =-~e-;:-=-::5 --e=e =:::::: ery 
praiseworthy by Eyersb~ s-=-~-~-E _ _=_ee:: ~e .as a 
good student and tea ~e= =-~ ~a~ ~==e = e c---e::~aD~e 

work as a government ~==~-~a_ ~~:: --5:: ~= ~:: 5::ays :~ 
the background, 

The words r ing =:..s e:=s . -.---- c_ - =::e'.-:..e , 
all the children, y u ~= =.~= - S ':' _:.!:-e -.= ::.ep::e_ 
remains quiet. The .. a.= .-.:::::: ::.as -~:..::::e.= -- __ ~::::::s c :: 
words in various docJ=e::::s ::::a= =:::::: ::~~ _= a ::~~::g -
say. 

:: Michael, though ::~:: :..= =~:: c::::::::ro: 
nonetheless breaks ,e =ea::~ess s~:'e:: e. 
reading some of the -::~::::s :--:: ' -;e '"!"~::::e:: ,· 
to articles and p ress =e:'eases :;:~:':..s~eci ~:: 
Philadelphia and Harr:..s·~g papers. ~~e 

good," that wry, lo. s:.:::'e:::' c;-'_e ::.::a:: S-e 
well, creasing his :a e, 

"I got my arg ,e=::a::~--e s::=e;:' c .... u 

:::..s se:1ses, 
= " ,'e bee 

!'"e:e~!'"i 9 
- ,.,'" t.... __ _ 

Stephen finally f ee:':..=g ::a::'::.::' se=s~b::e. ,i\.! ner 
smile. Michael doses . --::._ ~g~:: ~e c:..es , . Stephen 
calculates his fa ther ' s s::a-- == ~ar::~ as 63 years, two 
months and four days. 

More or less bac: ::..=.e =:=-_- -- ::.::e p=esen 
sitting in his of fice , 5::e~~== :~=.s ::~3:: :: 
day of endless ra in , :: =-~:: =-e :..s ;:; :-e~s . 
and four days old. ?::~-- ~ -~ -

Why the morbid :as=~::~== ::~s ::::~~arison? 
One of the brothers :..s ::::..-: a:.~-e a=~ ::~~s ~as :~ved 
longer than eithe r - --=- ~:= ==-==e ::=e - _ u're the 
most like me" deathbe:: ;:=-=-:..=--==-== =-=e::::e:: ~as felt a 
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strange ethereal attachment to his lost tather -
stronger than when he was alive, while also being 
annoyed at the guilt trip that Irishman had laid on 
him. Nora, still living, remains regularly in his 
thoughts. She, Molly, and Barbara - flit in and out of 
his mind. All three women are occasional visitors in 
his dreams . But Michael has become an endless 
fascination - if a sometimes haunting one. How many 
people compare their time on earth with a parent - to 
the day? And this is what is gnawing at him - on this 
day of matching longevity. 

Stephen actually does feel guilty. What right has 
he to outlive his father? He compares his own widening 
girth and sparse hair to Michael's always trim figure 
and enduring full head of auburn thatch. Michael 
certainly contributed more to society than he did. As 
to personal lives , Stephen's is a shambles - separated 
from his wife, two errant children doing God knows 
what. His detachment deepens. Plimpkt, plimpkt, 
plimpkt. 

The salve to his periodic semi-depression is to 
visit Nora, which he does once a month, on pensive 
drives to Eyersburg. It's Friday afternoon. He'll 
leave right now. Little work gets done after 2:30 on 
Fridays anyway. Plimpkt, plimpkt. While idling 
placing some papers in his worn briefcase he hears 
unmistakable footsteps coming down the corridor - the 
l eather-heel personality of Simpkins van Foster IV, of 
the Rhode Island Van Fosters, don't you know. Simpkins 
is living disproof of the boast that Brown University 
never graduates any dummies. Simpkins is on a 
Washington fast track which only makes him all the more 
insufferable. In his fifth year in the district he is 
Stephen's peer and some day soon will probably be his 
superior - which causes Stephen to really seriously 
conDider retirement. 

Simpkins' pedigree includes six generations at 
Brown some renowned professors there, governors, 
state~men old money - and connections. The family 
mythology' even includes a buddy of Roger williams. 
Stephen knows that part of his bias is based on 
comparing pedigrees. 
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computer. A read- t~c~== _ __ ~=:: s_-: 
strategically placed S~~~--::s =-~ -=~_a -== ==-es a 
persuasive document ~c a~:ES ~~=_s~a~~_= =~ S~~?O~L 
some elected offic ia':"s :..::..:.~~a~~ == _ == =-=-= 3: years :.. 
the District he has ~~~=== ~~~ _= =e~ ~s ~~d as 
many press releases , g~_s~:~ 
columns, and sent u cc~= = 
constituents, whi le ~8~:~~ 
senators, and burea~s" ~ __ _ 
couple of novels . 
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don't care if I neve= ~~~= 
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The younger mar. s~a=-:E a:: _==:=== a-~~= ~~g a 
response Stephen -~-r: ~E---- - - - =-~ - -~o~s a 
appropri~te respons~-~~ ~s ~=:~-=~s~~-:;;~. With 
measured words he s a:"s . - - _: ___ =_ - - =::=_~::e st 
yesterday." A ne r ::s;,-- ...:.se _ _== = :~..::c:~" w 
busy I am. I've g _____ ::-ese as." 
Stephen hates to be ca__ _ ~~e=~a __ jl y 

~~;~~!n:~r~~~ ~~ ~~s~~=~:: :~:~ ~~~~~~~~~~=~~~. a B t 
he knows that he as ~== ~ -:-- =~-eS :n c e 
past, usually wit ~~:s~~_~ ==-_~_~s =~ ~e says 
nothing. 
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Simpkins continues, "Senator Bryce absolutely 
needs that report on Monday . He is testifying before 
the International Trade Commission and he wants the 
supporting information." Plimpkt, plimpkt. The 
absurdity of the situation makes Stephen smile. He 
sees Simpkins' face reddening. Stephen really enjoys 
this phenomenon. His smile widens slightly. But 
within, he is experiencing disturbing dissonance - on 
several levels. He really wishes to leave his office 
immediately and head northward toward Eyersburg and 
Nora, but he recognizes the value of his report to 
thousand of Midwestern farmers. He has no great 
admiration for Danny Bryce of Indiana and he certainly 
doesn't give a rat's ass about Simpkins van Foster IV, 
whom he knows doesn't give a rat's ass for all the 
farmers in Indiana. Stephen has toured most of the 
u.S. by this time - much of the world, in fact - and he 
has mingled with many farmers. He truly likes working 
people, men and women who get dirt under their 
fingernails. He feels responsibility to them. He 
also thinks of Nora, whom he wishes to visit today or 
tomorrow. He sees her as the beautiful young woman, 
Nora Rosetta Witowski, photogenic bride of Michael 
Francis Kilgoyne. He sees her then as a loving mother, 
now more cushiony of form. He can still feel her warm 
embraces when he was devastated by some hurt, physical 
or psychological; and he sees her in her current 
condition, propped up on pillows in bed in St. 
Theresa's Home in Eyersburg, living in her fragmented 
memories. She maintains a magnetic pull on Stephen, 
and to his loyalty and sense of obligation - and his 
need to return something of value with no hopes of ever 
balancing the books . She continues to draw him back -
as he wishes to go right now. 

But he knows that if she were advising him on his 
action, the direction is clear. "Do your job, Stevie." 
Would he never escape this maternal admonition? "Do 
your job Stevie, and to the best of your abilities." 
"Okay, Mom," he says to himself with resignation, and 
without looking up at Simpkins, opens his briefcase, 
takes out the file on soybeans and begins writing. 
Plimpkt, plimpkt. 

Simpkins, at least smart enough to recognize that 
he is being ignored, and seeing that Stephen is indeed 
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brothers who were known for their rambunctious ways. 
The Witowski boys were notorious allover the county 
for their mischief and their gridiron exploits. Nora 
herself, Stephen learned, was quite a tom-boy who 
surely must have had a few natural whizzes in her 
youth. 

Back in his office, Stephen struggles to get back 
on track with the soybean report. His head is too full 
of reminders of happier times when life itself was so 
full, yet so uncomplicated. While remembering all the 
traumas of adolescence, the progression into another 
person, gradually putting on the armor to cope in 
American society, he can still see a clear picture of 
simple, carefree, little Stevie Kilgoyne, skipping 
around the streets and edges of Eyersburg. The degree 
of freedom was immense . 

As the fifth and last child in this branch of the 
Kilgoyne famil y, Stephen benefited from what seemed to 
be his parents' gradually learned dictum, those who 
parent least, parent best. Maybe they were just worn 
out by the four older children. In any case , after 
establishing fundamental virtues - sometimes with 
physical forc e - and modeling right and wrong, Michael 
and Nora left Stephen largely on his own and he thrived 
on the freedom. The rules were clear. Perform your 
assigned chores, learn in school, be respectable, 
follow the Ten Commandments, don't embarrass your 
family, and be home in time for supper. Following the 
rules meant harmony. Breaking the rules could be 
devastating. He feared Michael's punishment and scorn, 
but the bigger hurt was disappointing Nora. That made 
him miserable which sometimes lasted until he got a 
reassuring hug. Nora was a hugger. Michael was the 
enforcer. Stephen n ever received a hug from his 
father. 

This family pattern permeated the industrial towns 
of Pennsylvania. The ethnic diversity had one 
constant. Family came first, the father was in charge 
and the mother was at home supporting the enterprise -
and the biggest sin was degrading the family in a way. 
These were not classless communities. There was indeed 
a status hierarchy. Eyersburg was founded by Quakers 
up from Philadelphia. Some descendants remained and 
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Theresa's. Sister Johanna always smiles when she sees 
Stephen come to visit. She knows the therapeutic value 
to one of her favorite patients. 

This flood of images compresses into just a few 
twinklings of Stephen's mind - capable of remarkable 
speed when in gear. He seeks to jar himself back to 
the reality of this damned report on soybeans. 
Plimpkt, plimpkt. "Stupid leaking roof. To Hell wit 
this crock of crap!" He takes the papers and flings 
them into the waste can. Plapt, plapt, plapt. Fuming, 
he grabs his brief case, raincoat and hat; slams his 
office door and storms down the corridor. He passes 
Simpkin's office and glimpses a questioning look back. 
"Screw you and your soybeans." Down the stairs, dash 
to the car, the map of D.C., Maryland and Pennsylvania 
clear in his mind. The only question is which side of 
the Susquehanna he should travel, through Harrisburg, 
Millersburg, Dalmatia and Sunbury, or Camp Hill, 
Liverpool, Selinsgrove and Danville. He will decide 
that on the way through Maryland. Jumps in the car, 
turns the key - nothing. Stephen double-checks all the 
routine systems, turns the key again and again - still 
nothing. "Is this a sign from God or from you, Nora?" 
"Always do your job, Stevie." 

Th~re was a time when he would have been furious 
at this turn of events. Now he just sits quietly 
glowering to himself. Then he smiles, chuckles and 
laughs out loud - at his own forlorn situation. Now 
here is a sign of maturity. With a smile still on his 
face he re-enters his office, hangs up his dripping 
coat, and takes the papers out of the waste can. 
Plimpkt, plimpkt, plimpkt. They aren't too wet - can 
be salvaged. 

For the next three hours he labors on the report, 
with total immersion in soybeans. He pulls his 
references from the computer, including one by W. 
Edwards Deming, written in 1941 when he was a 
statistician with the Department of Agriculture. The 
offices of the building gradually empty except for two. 
On one occasion Simpkins pokes his head in the door and 
is about to speak. Stephen shouts "OUT." Simpkins 
slinks back. 
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turns the key, and the engine with a cough, springs to 
life. Another long pause. "Is that you again, Nora? II 

At great risk that the car will never start again, 
he turns it off and goes back into the building. 
Simpkins, as he anticipates, is about to leave. 
Haltingly, Stephen says quietly, "Look Simpkins, I'm 
sorry that I was. . was unpleasant today. Please just 
put aside my comments. I was distracted by some 
issues." He is going to continue and is carefully 
watching Simpkins, who looks incredulous. Stephen know 
that he has said enough and turns to leave. Simpkins 
stutters a bit and says "Stephen, this. . report . 
. is really a good piece of work. Senator Bryce will be 
very satisfied. Thanks, really thanks." "Okay" 
Stephen replies and turns with the lasting image of 
Simpkins watching him with opened mouthed awe. "Are 
you happy now, Nora?" 

The car starts. Stephen drives past the Capitol, 
glances up at Lady Freedom. She looks good, sort of 
like Nora in her prime. He never thought of that 
before. He feels an elation as he heads for the 
beltway. Should he go to his apartment or proceed 
directly north. A mental data sort - clean clothes, a 
quick supper, maybe even stay overnight and depart 
fresh in the morning, which now makes good sense. The 
drive to Eyersburg usually takes four hours. It will 
be past midnight before he arrives. Years ago he would 
have charged off into the night, but - that was years 
ago. He goes to his apartment. 

It is a modest living unit in a drab building in a 
dull suburb. He stays there out of inertia. He 
doesn't really like it, but it has room for his books, 
art, records, CDs, tapes and clothes. He rarely has 
guests. That part of his life is past. He isn't anti
social. He just enjoys reading and listening to music 
more than engaging others, outside of work. He knows 
that this is a large part of his frequent bouts with 
detachment. But he is comfortable with his life, 
knowing that he is drifting toward retir€ment. He has 
no interest in developing friendships with any of the 
men or women in Washington. They are a weird mix of 
driven, egotistical, boors. He thinks his close 
relationships with females to be in the past - except 
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